Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Subacute myelo-optico-neuropathy (SMON) is caused by the ingestion of clioquinol (5-chloro-7-iodo-8-hydroxyquinoline), which is an intestinal antibacterial drug. The condition was discovered in Japan between the 1950s and 1960s. Although all prescriptions of clioquinol were stopped over 50 years ago, approximately 30% of patients\' symptoms worsened or were unchanged \[[@B1]\]. The atypical dysesthesia is present in a large proportion of patients with SMON, and it has a significantly negative impact on quality of life. This strange dysesthesia, which cannot explain the mechanism only in pathology, electrophysiology, and neurological examination, is one of the causes of the patients\' suffering. In recent years, some authors have hypothesized that the pain and dysesthesia could be due to abnormal neural activation changes \[[@B2], [@B3]\].

Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) is a variant of noninvasive neuromodulation, after which persistent plastic changes are believed to be induced \[[@B4], [@B5]\]. For administering TMS, the magnetic pulses from the coil travel through the skull toward the cortical area, resulting in brain network modulation. The parameters of rTMS influence its modulatory effect, especially the frequency. The parameters are classified into high-frequency stimulation (HF-rTMS, ≥5 Hz) and low-frequency stimulation (\<5 Hz). HF-rTMS usually facilitates enhanced cortical excitability, and this technique is increasingly being investigated as a means of alleviating sensory disturbances such as neurological pain. Moreover, the clinical changes induced by neuromodulation could provide useful insights into a mechanism-based approach to dysesthesia.

Case Report {#sec1_2}
===========

We present the case of a 69-year-old woman who first noted a numbness in both lower limbs at 17 years of age, after having had gastroenteritis with 1 month of clioquinol treatment. After the cessation of clioquinol administration, her numbness gradually subsided. At 19 years of age, she was again prescribed clioquinol for 1 year, and numbness and weakness in the lower limbs as well as visual disturbances appeared. The numbness spread to the trunk, and she developed a gait disturbance. The numbness was associated with peculiar symptoms such as feeling of tingling ache, of tight ankles, and something adhering to the sole of her foot. The symptoms gradually worsened after age 40 years. She had refused to take any medications because of a fear of side effects. She visited our hospital at 69 years of age.

Neurological examination at admission revealed that she was alert and well oriented. She was completely blind and could not count fingers, but the other cranial nerves were intact. She had pronounced dysbasia and could not stand alone. Moderate weakness was diffusely present bilaterally in the lower extremities. Muscle atrophy was not evident on inspection. Her grip strength measurements were 16 and 18 kg for the right and left sides, respectively. A sensory deficit was noted and accentuated distally in both lower extremities. Light touch and pain sensations were moderately impaired, and vibration and joint sensations were remarkably reduced in the distal portions of the lower limbs. She demonstrated a positive Romberg sign. With regard to dysesthesia, she felt throbbing in her lower legs, a feeling that something was adhering to the entire soles of the feet, and a tight feeling in the ankles and metacarpophalangeal joints. Hand tremors were not noted. Her deep tendon reflexes were reduced in the upper extremities and entirely absent in the lower limbs. The plantar response was flexor. Nerve conduction studies were performed and the findings were within the normal range; large fiber sensory neuropathy was not evident (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Magnetic resonance imaging revealed no important abnormality in the spinal cord or brain. However, the brain was observed to be slightly atrophied in the occipital lobe. The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale revealed a total score of 6/37, with impairment in work and activities, hypochondriasis orientation, and late insomnia.

The patient underwent rTMS using the MagPro X100 (MagVenture, Farum, Denmark), which was connected to a 70-mm diameter figure-eight coil. rTMS was administered at 10 Hz for 5 s with 25 s between trains and at 90% of the resting motor threshold over the bilateral primary motor cortex foot area, angled tangentially to the head. A total of 1,500 biphasic pulses were given per session. There was 1 session per week for 12 weeks. We evaluated the dysesthesia using a numerical rating scale in an oral examination. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the changing symptoms of dysesthesia. The dysesthesia was gradually reduced by the stimulation. At 2 weeks, there were improvements only in the area with the feeling of adherence. At 10 weeks, the majority of the feeling of adherence had disappeared and the feeling of tightness had declined slightly. In contrast, the throbbing feeling had not changed. During this period, she had no severalty adverse event (no skin problems at the site of coil placement, nor headache or seizure) and the treatment was well tolerated. The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale revealed a total score of 4/37 at 10 weeks. Neuropsychological test revealed slightly changed hypochondriasis orientation and insomnia. The patient maintained the improvements in the dysesthesia following the treatment for at least 3 months.

Discussion {#sec1_3}
==========

We report here for the first time a patient with SMON and dysesthesia who had a good response to rTMS. SMON is characterized by subacute onset of neurological disturbances between the lower extremities and trunk as well as visual impairments \[[@B2]\]. The pathological features are characterized by a systemic degeneration of the long tracts of the spinal cord combined with polyneuropathy and optic nerve involvement. Sensory disturbances, including dysesthesia, usually appear in both lower extremities in patients with SMON. Although objective sensory examination reveals that abnormal, tactile, pain, and vibration sensations are reduced or increased, the parts of dysesthesia are present that do not accord to the objective neurological deficits. Although all prescriptions of clioquinol were stopped over 50 years ago, about 30% of patients\' symptoms worsened or were unchanged \[[@B5]\]. Treatment of dysesthesia remains a challenge for clinicians because there is no accepted algorithm. Pharmacotherapy is commonly considered to be the first-line therapy, while there are some adverse effects.

rTMS is a noninvasive brain stimulation technique. It can modulate brain activity in specific, distributed cortical networks, thus modulating the activity of circuits involved in chronic processing at the cortical level. The underlying biological mechanisms by which rTMS works are only partially known, although they appear to be related to the phenomena of long-term potentiation. The efficacy of HF-rTMS in the primary motor cortex for patients with chronic neuropathic pain has been demonstrated in previous studies \[[@B6]\]. The beneficial effect observed with rTMS is supported by previous clinical experience, even though the mechanism has yet to be completely clarified \[[@B7]\]. In some reports, neuropathic pain and itch have been suggested to be associated with central sensitization \[[@B8], [@B9]\]. Central sensitization is a cause of novel inputs to nociceptive pathways, including those that do not normally drive them, such as chronic low-threshold mechanoreceptor. It also produces hypersensitivity in noninflamed tissue by changing the sensory response elicited by normal inputs and increases sensitivity long after the initiating cause may have disappeared and when no peripheral pathology may be present \[[@B10]\]. rTMS modulates the excitability of neuronal activity and facilitates neural network changes. The mechanism for the relief of pain and itch are based on the modification of neuronal activity involved in the neural circuits responsible for processing and perception \[[@B11]\]. This current change in dysesthesia after rTMS probably means that it has a similar pathogenesis as neuropathic pain. In this case, the feeling of adherence, throbbing, and tightness might have appeared due to central sensitization. A recent study reported a throbbing feeling produced by transmission of arterial pulsation from blood vessels \[[@B12]\]. On the other hand, the adherence and tightness feeling have assessed the underlying mechanisms. We suspect that the adherence and tightness feelings are based on a deafferentation sensory disturbance, such that the sensory neurons below the level of the deafferentation cannot exert their normal inhibitory influences due to the development of aberrant connections \[[@B13]\].

In conclusion, this initial case study provides research opportunities for the therapeutic use of rTMS in patients with SMON. Our results showed effects for a minimum of 3 months after stimulation treatment. Dysesthesia appears not only in patients with SMON, but also in other neuromuscular and demyelinating diseases, such as movement disorders, spinal cord disorders, and neuropathies. The dysesthesia sometimes continues even after successful treatment of the underlying disease. The dysesthesia could indicate a process of central sensitization, which might contribute to neuromuscular disease chronicity. This case suggests that the neuromodulation technique is a promising therapeutic application for dysesthesia. On the other hand, the results in this case could be due to the placebo effect, thus future placebo-controlled cohort studies are warranted.
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